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Overcoat Specials

Reduced to close out line of LADIES aud
SHOES ji

NEXT TO P. O.

R. R. E. SMITH,

PHYSICIAN and BURGEON

Ollice, ltooni 2 over I'ost Office. Residence
Kane House, oppo. (lie Western.

CHANTS PASS. - - OREUON.

DR. CLINE MAJOR,

General I'rartilioiicr of

MkUK'INK ANIl Kl'KUKHY.

Gflioe in Willimns I'lock

JS C. HOUGH, s.

ATTORN ICY AT LAW,

laeticeB in all State ami Federal Courts

Office over First National Bank.

Ghant I'abh, Orkoon.

II C. PERKINS,

U. 8. DEPUTY
MINERAL SURVEYOR,

CiKA.vrb Pahs, Oiikoon.

,
MINING ATTORNEYS,

1 Special attention given to alining
. and Land Laws, and Land Ollice practice.

RobKitrito. Okkoon.

H. BINNS,

ASSAYER.

Office opposite Hotel Josephine,

(i HANTS l'A8, - - OUKHON.

MASI'FACTI KKB OF

Creek
.Extra Flour

And Everything that toes with

Class Milling.

For sale by Chii.es, Dki.f.mathr,
Wadk, Pike and Cornhi.i..

Call for it; same price a other brands

AND

I am prepared to furnish anything in

of MARBLE or GRANITE.
Nearly thirty yeais of experience the

very

1
N. E.

PIONEER
TRUCK and DELIVERY

Furmturu tnd Piano
Moving.

GRANTS PASS, OREGON

flour, feed
full and complete line all kinds

Maple and Groceries,
r.ic.

Phone No. 85

4 popular barber shop

Get tonsorial work at

IRA
On Sixth Street chairs

i room connection

i
INSURE IN

i ACClllKST)
OF HARTFORD,

E. VoiiitiiiF.s, Act.

Watch Clock repairing
Ail work guaranteed

Roper.

4 Chants

COME AND
SEE

THEM

San Jose and .Mackinaw
--Shirts and Coats,
None better

prices CHILD-REN- S

WELCBS' CLOTHING STORE

QOSHOW& SHERIDAN,

QEORGE

Willis Kramer
Myrtle

Iamily

GRANTS PASS

AT THE CORNER OF

&
Is now opened stocked
with Fresh Pies, Cakes, Cook-
ies and Bread.' Don't forget
the place, opposite Chiles'
Grocery Store.

Mrs. G. W. Pettit

first
:b .a. zlst ik:

OF

SOUTHERN OREGON.

Capital Stock,

Keceivediposits subject to check on
certiticate payable on demand.

Sells sight drafts on JNew York, San Fran-
cisco, and lViUand.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points in
the United Stutes.

Secial Attention given to Collections and
general business of our customers.

Collections made throughout Southerr
Oregon, and on all accessible points.

J. P. FRY, President.
.1. T.TUFFS.Vicc President.

K. A. Booth, Cashier.

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A Family Library

The Best In Current Literature

12 Complete Yearly
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 per year 25 CTS. A COPY

NO CONTINUED STORIES
EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

the of Cemetery work in any kind

M.irblo buineFs warrants my saying

MARBLE GRANITE WORKS- -

J. B. PADDOCK, Pkoi b.

in
that I can fill your orders in the best manner.

Can furnish work in Scotch, Swede or American Granite or any kind c

Mirble.
J. R. PADDOCK,

Front Street Next to Greene's fiunshop.

Representative
McGKEW,

N. DcLAMETER

groceries,
A of of

Fancy
t annca uouas,

The

your done

TOMPKINS'
Three

Hath in

THE

TRAVELERS
(

4, CONN.

A.

I). CUSIXO,
watchmaker.

and

Office with Wilson A

Pass, Oke

!

THE

New Bakery

4th Front
and

national

- - $50,000,

or

LIPPINCOTT'S

Novels

;

line

iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Grants Business Firmst
I.M.CHILES
J

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
TABLEWARE

rinc nutter a Specialty
a

FRONT and FOURTH STS.

White House Grocery

Stai'I.k and Fancy Ghockkies

Tilt 1IKST IIP EVgKYTJIIMJ
AT Al l. TWt8 ..

TllONg 131

DRESSMAKING.
I am now prepared to do all

kinds of Dressmaking, and
will guarantee entire satisfac-
tion.
Tailor Suit3 a Specialty.

In connection with Dress-

making I have decided to teach
a class in Cutting, Fitting and
Dressmaking in general. Any-

one desiring to learn the trade
is invited to call and see me.

SMS. W. P. SHARMAS,

Over R. O. McCroskey's store.

Advertised Letter List.
Following is the list ef letter! remaining

uncalled for in tlie Grant Pass post-offic-

Saturday, Feb. 23, 1901 :

Ladies
Savage, Mrs James,

(JENTI.KMEN

Coneer, M A. Clemont. J II,
Cawhorn, Ed, Cnrris, V W.
Jones, K V. Hastings. R W,
Mahen. 8 B, Nelson, F W,
Stull. E l, Strew, Moses,
Smith, Sam, Taylor, Chss,
Yannees, J F,

C. E. Harmon,
Postmaster,

Lcbmd Silting.

We are having fine, balmy weather.
April weather could not be better for
farmers and stockmen.

We have had a recent rain that brought
plenty of water to the miners. As I am
interested in the miners welfare I mast
always speak a word in their behalf, for
the bulk of my trade comes directly from
the miners. This has been an average
year for the piajer miners.

The Greenback quarti mine Is working
a big force ol men taking out rock
enough to keep the mill running all the
time. They will soon erect a new mill
for their other quarts mines. They
have two other ledges on the extension
of the famous Greenback tunnels.

Mr. Mcintosh is now ready to resume
work on his quartz mine. He has a
good ledge but like many other miners
lacks the necessary equipments to work
his property.

Wo are needing a smelter in this
v'cinity, which would encourago many
more developments in mining property.

The Copf.er Stain ledge is erecting
steam hoisting works. They have
plenty of good rock. We understand
that one of the largest stockholders has
lately died but we hope that will not
conflict with the working of the mine.

Co'. Ulaie.lell,of McNair Flat is build- -

a 12 mile ditch to bring water on his
placer ground which is extensive and
rich.

Business with us has been quiet Bince

our last writing. The short line is about
completed and next week the rails will
be laid to Kinneyville.

We understand Ci. W. Chapin has had
a slight touch of the gout but at last
accounts he was getting better, lion

In Memory.

(Written Ill memory of little Ruby
Bailey who died at Kerby on Feb. 14
1901.)

Another little lamb 1ms gone,
To dwell with him who gave;

Another little darling babe,
Ik sheltered in the grave.

God needed one more angel child,
Amidst his shining hand,

And so he bent with loving care,
Andchisped little Ruby's hand.

1 reciotw darling thou ha left us,
Left us, now for ever more,

Until oncj again we meet thee,
On tint bright golden shore.

Lonely the home and sad the hours
Since "Our Ruby" dear lias flown,

Put oh ! a brighter home than ours
In heaven is now they own.

The little chair is empty now,
The little clothe, hud by.

A mother's hope, a father's joy,
In death's cold arms dolh lie

(io little pilgrim, to thy home

On yon bright heavenly shore,
We miss thee now, but soon will come

Where thou hast gone before.
A FaitNi).

For Bale !

For Sai.k Twenly five acres one and
one-hal- miles east of Grants Pass on
Rogue river, partly cleared, small or-
chard, pi ice $200 half cash, also ti(tyone
acres uf what is known as the II vile
place, price hal! cash. For addi-
tional information address,

Ct'BKY Bros,
La Grande, Oregon

SHETLAND & CO.
.

FRESH and SALT

?'PlI'lSK 1!1

X
G. 0. FISHER

Sewer Connections
j Metal Roofing
"Gas Fitting

'Plumbing
...Pipe work of all kinds...

Itids furnished for all work.
f.eave orders with
Cramer Itros. Hardware
Hail-Kidd- Hardware

II. II. BARTON,
WATCHMAKER and
JEWELER.

Full assortment of Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry. A Good

Assortment of Praceh-l- s and
Heart Bangles,

Clemens' Drug Store.

CLAUS SCHMIDT

STAPLE GROCERIES
CANNED GOODS

FLOUR and FEED

Fixth St., orr. City Hall

V V

Pass
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CHRISTMAS TIME IN ALASKA.

Mrs. Young Writes of the Conditions which

Prevail During the Winter In

our Northern land.

Saxman, Alaska, Feb. 12, 1901.

Dear readers of trie Coi bikr: I wrote
a letter about Christmas time, and as it
failed to reach you I will eudeavor to
write another. The most important
events in our town, if such they might
be termed., occur about the time of the
holidays, aa at the time most or all of

the natives have gathered here.
The spirit of Christmas is manifested

in Alaska as well as in the states and
the stores presented a brilliant anay of

toys and tempting things. The Indians
are not slow in purchasing nice or costly
presents for their ftiends. We had a

Christmas tree for the native, full of
bright aud pretty presents, which glad-

dened many a heart; mostly the gifts of

kindly disposed people in the states. It
was surprising to see how well they
were all dressed, for a
ruce. e heard no sound of sleigh bells,
as we have no horses, or even any roads
in this part of Alaska; neither had we

any enow. 1 lib common impression
seems to be that all of Alaska is a cold
frozen irgion, especially during the
winter months. We have had but four
or five snow storms, and the most that
fell at any one time did not exceed four
or five inches, which was mostly melted
olfinaday or two by a warm rain.
The (reeling cold weather has not ex-

ceeded three weeks,
we cannot write you this winter

about "potlatches" and dances, for the
reason that the majority of our natives
have embraced the faith of the Salvation
Army, in which they are just as xealous
as formerly when engaged iu thei
heathen custoniB. They hold meetings
every evening and four on Sunday, be
sides attending the various services
which are held by the Presbyterian
Missionary. Nothing hat ever bad such
an influence over them for good. None
of the members ever get Intoxicated,
and none iiBe tobacco. The excitement
accompanying the services Is well suited
to their excitable natures. Two of our
pupils were married, Indian fashion,
on New Years eve. The lather would
not allow her to be married like white
people, because the groom had paid only

for her and he expects a greater
remuneration. If they were lawfully
married the young man might take
advantage of bis father-in-law- .

A short time ago a young man resid
ing in Saxman, a graduate of Cnrlialo,
Pa. school married a girl who lived at
Ketchikan. After two weeks she de
cided- Bhe did not lovejiliu and returned
home. All his pleadings for her to re-

turn to Mm were in vain, so he betook
himself to an Indian doctor to learn
some means of fascinating her. The
doctor told him to eat nothing for three
days, and drink nothing hut salt water,
and sleep at nilit under the house, in
which was living. For this valuable
information he paid tlio sum of :'0.

lie carried out the instructions to
letter, and when he returned to Saxman
he looked as though he hail passed
through a scvero illness, but it was all
in vain.

The mild weather has made the
winter more favorable than usual to the
natives for hunting, so more than half
of '.hem have already left town and will
not return until tho last of June. Some
ol them procure skins and furs to the
value ot four or five hundred and some
times as high as a thousand dollars
apice. They smoke and dry a great deal
of venison during this time. About the
fiith of July the company or companies
for whom they are going to fish come
with a steam launch towing, sometimes
as many as thirty canoes and b"UtB

The fishing season lasts about three
months, one individual earning some
times as high as one thousand dollars.

Your readers mav he curious to know
what prices rule for commodities here,
The boom prices that prevailed for a
time have created the impression that
the cost ol living in any part of Alaxka
is very high. Our local merchants can
supply most any thing from a clothes
pin to a totem pole. The prices, especi
ally of provisions, compare quiie favor
ably with those in the states.

AltAII fl'AIIIIAWK Yoimi

Palpi-
tation.

fluttering or irregular pulsa-
tions arc an indication of weak-
ness of the nerves or muscles
of the heart. A weakness long
continued produces deformity
and organic disease. If your
heart adtion is weak, make it
strong. Build up the muscles
and strengthen the nerves with
the greatest of all heart reme-
dies, Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"My wife had fluttering and
palpititlon of the heart, accom-
panied by weak and nerv-
ousness, which nothing relieved
until she Ugan taking I)r. Miles'

t Cure. The first bottle gave
relief and six completely restored
btr health." Isaac IIkadi.ky,

Wichita, Kan.

Df . Miles'

Heart Cute
quiets the nervous heart, regu-
lates its pulsations and builds
up its strength as nothing else
can. Sold by druggists on a

guarantee.
Dr. me Medical Co., Elktoxt, Iod.

FAT ENGINEERS BARRED..

0lr Slim Mm. Mar Hsu LoeesastlTe
a the Ballloaur. A Ohio

Railway.

Firemen on the Baltimore 4 Ohio
railroad have suddenly become great
ly interested in looking up diets for
people who wish to reduce their

It's all on account of a recent deci
sion ot the officials of the Baltimore
& Ohio that hereafter no muu weigh
ing more than ltu poiuuia shall be
eligible to Vromoliou no u.i engineer
on the Royal Blue line. 1 borne pe
culiar provision of nuture it has come
to be a fact that almost all Bremen
are fat, and aa ail firemen hope some
day to be engineers, their present dia- -

tress of nuud may be readily im
agined.

The whole trouble reats with the
crowded eab quarters of the latest
type of engine. On its fast lines the
Baltimore & Ohio uses sn immense
type of locomotive, with driving
wheels 7!) inches In diameter. This
scorns to necessitate extending- - the
boiler back through the cab to the
tender. That leaves a space of only
14 inches between the boiler and the
wall of the cab. Into this narrow
space tho engineer has to snueeza
himseff and sit through his hours of
vigil while flying along the track at
n b0 or clip.

Nufturally, no man who la wider
than 14 Inches at his widest part can
occupy the engineer's sent, and hence
this latest order. The cabs cannot be
widened because they would strike
trains on the opposite track.

SEEK FARMERS FROM JAPAN

The GovorasMat ef the Araestlaa
Hspsblie la ArrsBVlss fur

80,000 Immls-raaU-.

A novel experiment In colonizing la
about to be made in the Argentine He--
public. It has been found that the
French, German aud Kngliah Immi
grants for the most part have select
ed the cities and large centers of pop-
ulation for their reildence. In these
places they have got control of many
industries and take a leading share in
t .e commerce of the country. The
Italians have been engaged heavily In
river navigation, while the stream of
Irish which used to supply the d
n;;m! for agricultural labor, filled up
the shlpyurds and supplied the labor of
docks, flows no more. Some French.
Swissnndtierman pearants have found
rd agricultural colonies, and in eer
tntin places the Iiussians and Poles
form the bulk of the rural population

Hut the Argentine government has
decided that none of these nations
supplies In sufficient numbers a rural
population for the development of the
country, and have decided to Import
Japanese farmers, A great concession
has been given in the province of For
mosa for the first colony, and arrange
ments have been mane U bring over
20,000 Japanese farniTrs and stttle
them there.

HAZING FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Tali rr.iknss'i Lttlar Shows He
It Wu Do., at Ihs Tisus

ladleaLd.

At the present tlmo, when so much
of public sttention Is being directed
to hazing at college and in irovern
merit academies, the following extract
Irom a letter written over half
century ago wiU be of interest. Th
writer was at that time a frethman
of Yale, but was not at the college
when inditing the epistle. He says:

"I had a letter from the other
day they are having great times at
Yale p:guing the fresh, tie. That
business is carried on to a great ex-
tent here. Many of the poor devils
have been ducked under the windows a
dozen times, eto., etc. The greatest
aport is to break Into their rooms at
midnight (a whole party of sophs at
a time), make the scan fellow get up,
mount the table in his shirt sleeves,
answer questions iu geography, arith-
metic, Latin grammar, etc. (the sim-
plest possible, so as to be suited to a
freshman's comprehension), read a
little (Ireek and then what Is the great-ta-t

trial, declaim. If he refuses to
comply he receives a shower from his
water pall until he submits. If he an-

swers well he Is highly complimented
and flattered and politely bid good
night."

WEAVE WITH SHUTTLES.

Aats la Carlos That Have a Uses
War ef rs.l.alasr L.av.s

Toasthsr.

Mr. K. 0. Green, government ento
mologist at the botanic gardens at
I'cradenlya, Ceylon, telle a most cu-

rious atory about the red ant (Oeco- -
phila smaragdina), says the Little
Chronicle, Desiring to confirm the
reported habits of these
ants, he separated some leaves that
had been recently fastened together
by them. The ants quickly drew the
edges of the leaves together and In
about an hour afterwards he noticed
that small white grubs were being
passed backwards and forwards across
the gas. Two ants held esch a grub
In its mouth and directed its move
ments ss required, while from the
mouth of the larva a continuous
thread of silk proceeded and was used
to repair the damage the larvae were
artuoily used as spinning nischines.
There were no larvae in the disturbed
inclosure. They were moat likely ob-

tained from a nest a short distanee
away, and this no doubt accounts for
the length of time passed before the
rent wss repaired.

Civil Servles la f'hlaa.
China was the first to Institute civil

service and put It into practical opcr-''- "

- -
.

TRY GRAIN-- ! TRY GRAIN-0- !

Ask your Grocer y to show you a
package of (iKAl.N-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children msy drink It without In-

jury as well as the adult. All who try
it, like it. OKAIN-- has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it Is made
Irom pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress. 1
the price of coffee. 13c. and per
package. Hold by all grocers.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

'I stand on my dignity.' "Aren't
you afraid you will step oT" Si.
Louis Republic.

'Very changeable man, isn't heT
I wonder what his latest whim fa."
"Well a I guess I am. We're en-
gaged." llrooklyn Life.

Mr. Hensonhurirt- -i 'Willie, did yon
have a good time the week you spent
at your grandfather's?" Llttls Wil
lie "lou bet! He let me go out to
play without calling me back every
time and saying: "Willis, have you
got a clean handkerchief.' " Brooklyn
Eagle.

"When does a man become a seam--

stress!" "When he hems and haws 7"
No." "When he threads his way?"
No." "When he rips and tears?"
Xo." "Give It up." "Never, if he

can help it." Iloston Christian Reg
ister.

That Takea Time. Wife "Break-
fast won't ba ready for 20 mlnutee
yet. John." Huaband "Why, I
thought the cook had everything
ready." Wife "So she has; every-
thing except that new Instantaneous
breakfast food.'" 1'rillailelphla Tress.

Uaclng Up to Pats. Trainer- "Now
this horse Is as fit aa chemicals can
make him. You've got a galvanic
saddle, an electrlo whip, hypodermic
spurs, and If you can only shin a bit
farther up hie neck, you ought just
to lick anything with hair on Itl"
l'unch. -

We cordially congratulated Science
upon having made people less super
stitious. "Dices you, not" exclaimed
Science, depwea . "Why, I haven't
done a thing ou earth but change
the styles In superstitions! 6lmply
replaced ghosts with microbes, don't
you knowl"-Detr- oit Journal.

ARCHDUCHESS' MANY BAKES,

Dispatch Aaasnaelaar e W
Thai Sotelr Fnilil

Oahle Editor.

A cable dispatch sent from Vienna
recently announced that Archduchess
Maria Italnerla hod been married in
great state to I Inks Kohert of Wurtem-burg-

says the New YoTk Times.
A short while afterward there was

wailing and gnashing of teeth In every
newspaper office In New York. It Is

usual when a royal personage marries
for a short note to be printed after
the dispatch explaining his or her re
lutionship to what are known aa the
"crowned heads."

Aa no preliminary news of the en
gagement of Archduchess "Maria Rain
eria" had been sent, the cable editors
consulted the Almannch de Cotha.
There are ten pages of that famous
handbook devoted to the royal houae
of Austria.

After considerable labor the foreign
expert In one office disinterred the
inline of Archduchess Maria Immacit
lata Kainerln Josephine Fcrdlnande
Theresa Leopoldlne Antoinette llenriet
ta Kraucoiae Caroline llclolse Jnnitorla
Chriatina I'hllomene llosalle as being
the nearest approach to that In the
cable dispatch. Then his eye fell on
the word "Immiiculatn" In brackets,
which algniflis that the lnily Is known
to her intimate friends and relatives
by that designation, and which would
have been used In the dispatch. II
tried again.

"Ah, 1 have It now," he thought. He
hud found Archduchess Marguerite
Italnerla Maria Antoinette lllnnch
l.eiipolillne I leu trice Anne Josephine
napnaeiie Michelle ritanlslnnn Iirnali
llieronymn Camilla Catherine I'ietra
lecilia. Hut, alnal she was horn In
1HU2, and could not be the princess Just
mnrrieu.

"tlueea they've got one name wrong,'
he thought, and looked through tin
Marina. The situation wns not Im
proved. He hail his choice of Arch-
duchess Anna Maria Theresa Fcrdl-
nande Josephine Adelaide Leopoldlne

nerrsa Ixmlsa Antoinette Francolse
(lermann Henrietta Hedwlge,

Marguerite Mnrle Albertlue
Alice Ferdinands Louise Antoinette

llobertt Henrietta Thrrern
ICIoiirdln and Archduchess (iermnun
Maria There, Antoinette LeoKilillne
Abes Frrdlnnmle Joaephlne Louise
Carol Ins Khrentraut l'rot. Then he
gate it up.

The real name of the arehduehssa
who wns married was Kllzabeth. The
correction came nestda-y- .

AN AWFUL QUESTION.

What WnM Buss It W Kit
Whew the Worl4 Wsill

Oosse la aa m4t

What would be the commercial ef
feet of the certain knowledge that the
world was oomlng U an end in Jo
years? Well, says th Cincinnati F.n
qulrer, the first effect would In rather
social and moral than commercial,
though, of course, it would react very
strongly on the business world. Thiw
who In the ordinary course of affairs
would be dead before 50 years ha
pasted would be the least affected, and
younger people would probably become
as resigned to universal death aa they
are now to the rquslly certain Individ
uiu death. Therefore, at first there
would be but little change. I'eople
would have to live sod therefore they
would have to work, while capitalists
would have to keep their monuv In
vested; but as the last year of the
world ram nearer enterprise and In
dustry would naturally slacken. It
would be no use for parents to work
fin- - their chili!! i n. or even for children
to be ulucat. d for the life they would
never live, ni.d so the Industrial fabri
would gradually crumble away as men
censed to pro-ld- e lor a dny that won!
never come. Commercial activity
would probably give place to religion
frasy on the one hand ai ii npnthy
or tonns'-s- s Ucnse on the i H i r. I n
der these circumstances ti e Inst few
years of the world's Hfr voo Id be ap- -
psAHLg beyond aracnption.

Now is the time when crodp
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
harmless remedy that produces Immedi
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure
It Is very pleasant to take and can be
relied npon to quickly cure coughs, colli
ant) all lung diseases. It will prevent
consumption. Dr. P. W. Kramer,

finch little pilli as DeWitt't Little
Early Klsers are very easily taken, ami
tbey art wonderfully effective In cleans
ing the liver and bowels. Or. W,

Kramer.

Thomas, the House Furnisher
No. 1110 SIXTH STREET

Grand Souvenir

Beautiful China

GiYen

Nothing compared to this

Commencing

Monday
March 4

Opening Sale

Sells M

has ever been attempted in Southern.Oregon. We want you to know

this store as the place

Where You Can Buy House Furnishings Right.
During this sale we shall make a present to every purchaser of from $2.50

upwards of a handsome piece of Bric-a-Bra- c as

A Souvenir of this, Our Grand Opening Sale
in the New Building

No. 1110 Sixth Street.
Next door to the Hotel Laytou and

We carry by far the largest assortment and stock of house furnishing
goods in Southern Oregon,

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper,
inolcums, Lace Curtajns, Art Squares, Window

Shades, Curtain Poles and Trimmings,
Picture Frames, Picture Mouldings,

Granite Ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware.

OVER TWO TONS

Nearly 8000 Rolls of New Wall Paper
Just arrived and direct from the mills, that for variety, taste, elegance

and artistic effect are not to be found in Southern Oregon,

Ah ior Prices, Wo Teixcl
We possess advantages for buying

iu you benefit.

And

Furniture p a

W. K. C Entertainment.

The Women's Roliet Corps of our city
a most Interesting and pleas-

ant entertainment which was given at
the oiera house on the afternoon of

Friday, Washington's birthday. There
was a very good attendance and the pro
gram throughout was thoroughly tie--

serving of the high quality of apprecia-
tion which the audience accorded.

The program consisted ol short ad
dresses, Intersjiersed with musical num
bers end patriotic songs and recitations.
Kev. Kobt. Leslie and Kev. C. W. Hays
gave short but excellent addresses de-

scriptive of the characters of Washington
and Lincoln, influence and the
practical lessons to be drawn from an
observant: ol their lives. Attorney

. Maybee read brief biographies of

both Lincoln and Washington.
Ada Ulngbam sang a number of aolos
which were highly appreciated. Hha has

voice of power and very pleasant
quality. Mrs. J. 1'. Jester sang a solo
and the audience by the very
musical of her voice. A duct
between Mrs. llingham and Mrs. Jester
was one of the numbers of the
program. The Instrumental numbers
were furnished by Miss Cora Smith in
a piano solo and Misses Ida Williams
and Vida Moore in a duet, both of which
were'wel! rendered and appreciated. Miss

jjJ.FTER MARCH 10th

if'
Bazaar,'

displayed tho
Spring

East
4

Ready for Kusiness

Hiss

and Bric-a-Bra- c

Away Free of Charge

Commencing

Monday
March 4

opposite the Calhoun Grocery Oo.

and guarantee prices and goods.

4fc

in the Eastern markets that no other

Wall Paper
Crockery
Ulassware

Lamps
Tinware

flrantteware
Wooelenwara

Tools
Mirrors

Maude Berry recited a patriotic selection

In a very manner. No ad-

mission fee was charged, the program

being presented by the ladles (or tba

furtherance of patriotic principles.

AUentle Hint.
In our itvlo ot climate, with its sudden

changes of temperature, rain, wiod and
sunshine often Intermingled in a single

day, it is no wonder that our children,

Inendaand relatives are to frequently

taken from us by neglected colds, halt
Ihe deatha resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Bosehee'e German

Syrup kept about home for Imme-

diate use will prevent terlout sickness, a
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death,
by the use of three or four doset.

For curing Consumption, Fiemorrhagea.

Pneumonia, Hevere Coughs, Croup, or

any disease of the Throat or Lunga, its
success is simply wonderful, at your

diuggist will tell you Clet a sample
bottle free from Dr. Kreinor.
Itegnlar size, 75 ctt. Get Green's Priia
Almanac. ,

A Keen Clear Drain.
Your best feelings, your social posi-

tion or business success depend largely
on the perfect action of your Rtomach
and Liver. Dr. King's New Life I'ills
give increased strength, a keen, clear
brain, high ambition. A 25 cent box
will make you feel like a new being.
Hold by Dr. Kremer Druggist.

concern Southern Oregon does get the

SAVE YOUR TICKETS
Get a Souvenir of the Sale

arranged

their

Mrs,

entranced
iWiality

pleasant

pleasing

...Millinery...
New Location:

--G Street bet. 4th and 5th.

I will bo ilpu8od to moot all my old
cuHtomcrs and friends and all others
who aro interested in

Up-to-Da- te Millinery Styles
at my now location in tho Williams
brick on 0 street, four doors west of

tho Faluee Hotel, with Mrs. Adams'
Japanese

all
Millinery,

Etc. New Stock
continually,

after

your

whoro there will bo

latest shapes in
New Trimmings,
arriving from tho

March 10.

Bertha B. Barrio.


